RCA 40th ANNIVERSARY

ANNOUNCING THE RUGER NEW MODEL BLACKHAWK
RCA LIMITED EDITION 40th ANNIVERSARY FLATTOP
An RCA Special Offering recognizing 40 years since
the Ruger Collectors' Association was formed in 1975.

What better way to celebrate this special occasion than with these handsome New Model Blackhawk single-action revolvers
chambered for the revered .44 Special round. Ruger has produced this small, special group for us. Made and marked entirely
in the Newport, NH, factory, they will be acknowledged as collector guns the day they are finished.
Reminiscent of the rare 10” barreled Flattops introduced in 1959, these flattops are a perfect marriage of contemporary
mechanical engineering, classic styling and aesthetics. They are especially set apart and defined by the 10 1/2" extra long
barrel and .44 Special caliber. Each mid-size frame revolver in the offering will be marked within a special serial number
block. Each revolver is fitted with a MICRO rear sight, longer steel ejector rod housing and a steel XR-3 grip frame with
black checkered hard rubber grip panels. Only 100 guns will be produced.
RCA members only will have the opportunity to acquire these special revolvers during this limited ordering period. These
good-looking flattops will be identified by a proprietary prefixed set of serial numbers beginning at RCA-40001. If you have
the RCA 35th Anniversary gun, and request the same number, we will do our best to supply you with the same number.
Please let us know by December 20th 2015. The guns will be sold on a first come-first served basis. Each gun will be
accompanied by an appropriate certification.

Please send in your order by January 15, 2016

Delivery is anticipated to be in 2-4 weeks thereafter.
The guns will be shipped via Hansen & Company in Southport, CT. An FFL is required for shipping*
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name _____________________________________________________________________ Date ______________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________ State _______ Zip ___________
Telephone (

) ______________________ E-mail ____________________________________________________________

Please reserve _________ RCA Limited Edition 40th Anniversary Ruger @ $695.00 each = $ _______________________
Shipping, handling and insurance per gun
@ $ 30.00 each = $ _______________________
Add $100 for consecutively numbered pair
= $ _______________________
Total order
= $ _______________________
Money Order ___ Check _____ CC _________________________________ Exp.____________ 3 security digits ________
Receiving FFL dealer_________________________________________ S/N of matching 35th Ann. gun________________
A signed copy of your receiving dealer's FFL must accompany your order. The FFL can also be emailed to daliaelev@aol.com
or faxed to (203) 254-3832. If you have any questions please call (203) 259-9498. Please send your order to:

RUGER COLLECTORS' ASSOCIATION, INC. P.O. BOX 240 GREENS FARMS, CT 06838

